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Let us love one another, for love comes from God.
— 1 John 4:7
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Love for One Another
A classic song says that “love is a many-splendored thing.” The
song lyric is correct; love is splendid. But we need much more than
the song to help us learn to really love.
A better and more helpful phrase about love is “God is love”
(1 John 4:16). This truth moves our thoughts higher than the affection, friendship, and romance of human love by directing our hearts
and minds to the source of love. The fact that God is love helps us
look to Jesus as our example of how to love. We turn to the one who
loved us before we loved or even knew Him (4:19).
We know from the famous words of 1 Corinthians 13 that love is
kind, patient, and so on (vv. 4-7). All the characteristics and attributes
of love that Paul lists for us tell us what love is like. But if we take
this as a must-do list to become loving, we soon realize that simply
trying to do kind deeds or biting our tongues in order to be patient
(even with all the human effort we can muster) might help us appear
loving, but we can’t sustain that kind of superficial posing. Even our
best efforts to “love” become especially difficult to continue day after
day when the ones we should love mistreat us or are our enemies
(Luke 6:27-28).
So how do we learn to love? God instructed His people from early
on to love Him with heart, soul, and strength (Deuteronomy 6:5).
We dig deep into the core of who we are to love. Outward actions
are loving, but the love that permeates those actions comes from
within our hearts. Love for God from such deep places in us leads us
to want to know God more. As we gain knowledge about God and
understand His ways, then trust in Him for the results. Faith comes
by hearing about God (Romans 10:17), and love for God and others
follows faith.
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Knowing God is critical in order to really love Him and people. We
start with turning our attention to God and learning to know Him.
As we come to know and trust God more, love comes out supernaturally. Rather than starting the day trying to motivate ourselves to love
so-and-so when that person does this or that, we do better by taking
time to be with God—and then remind ourselves to stay with Him
all day long.
Daily Bible reading, study, prayer, and a devotional such as this one
help us turn toward God and keep our focus on Him. We don’t read
and pray so we can work up our ability to love, but rather to grow
our relationship with God. From the knowledge and trust that grow
in relationship will come deep and meaningful love for one another.
This will be true love that reflects God’s love—even with those we
have struggled to love and with those we have not yet been willing
to include in the growing circle of those we love.
May the devotionals in this booklet lead you in loving one another.
Scott Stewart, Editor
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Choosing Obedience
Israel said to Joseph, “As you know, your brothers are
grazing the flocks near Shechem. Come, I am going to send
you to them.” “Very well,” he replied (Genesis 37:13).
Scripture: Genesis 37:12-17
Song: “Good, Good Father”
Summer was fading away, and sixth grade was around the corner. It was time to remove the air conditioner from my bedroom
window. I should have listened and waited for my father, as he
had asked. Instead, I decided to handle it myself. It nearly fell onto
the driveway. As I yelled for help, my father came to the rescue. I
understood why I should have listened and obeyed.
When Joseph’s father asked him to go to his brothers, he could
have disobeyed. But he listened, replied “Very well,” and then
went. Our heavenly Father asks the same of us. He wants us to
listen and act in obedience.
Our God is a good Father. He is familiar with all our needs and
knows the best way to meet them. When the Lord tugs on our
hearts to obey Him, let’s lay down our plans in favor of His instructions. When choosing to listen is hard, let us ask Him for the
strength to reply, “Very well.”

Heavenly Father, please refresh us with a heart that desires obedience and delights
in Your ways. Remind us that we need You in every moment. Let Your will be done.
In Jesus’ name, amen.
September 1–6. Jasmine Riversong lives in northwestern Pennsylvania with her husband. When
not writing, she enjoys backpacking, crocheting, and painting with watercolors.
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When Comfort Doesn’t Come
All [Jacob’s] sons and daughters came to comfort him, but
he refused to be comforted (Genesis 37:35).
Scripture: Genesis 37:29-36
Song: “Broken Vessels”
I could not believe my ears. For years, I’d reassured myself that
my parents’ marriage was unshakable—but I was mistaken. Instead
of choosing each other, one of them had chosen someone else. After I heard the news, I sank into the couch and wept. Tissues and
hugs did not bandage my heart. The comfort of seeing them reunited never came.
In today’s passage, Jacob’s heart was wounded to a point beyond
mending. The love he had for Joseph was so great that his grief was
inconsolable. There are wounds in this world that we do not have
the tools to repair. When we crave a change in circumstances, God
sometimes does not change our situation—but does transform our
hearts. When our circumstances seem dire, the Lord is faithful to
deliver hope.
My grandma said, “God is in the business of figuring things out.”
So whether the situation is a failing marriage, the loss of a family
member, or a crippling illness, we can always put our hope in God.
Our good Lord is always moving and restoring broken situations.
We can surrender our hurt into the hands of the Almighty. He will
be our peace even when comfort doesn’t come.

Father, thank You for using hard circumstances to transform our hearts. When we
cannot find comfort, You are still faithful. Help us to surrender our broken hearts to
You. Fill us with Your peace that surpasses understanding. In Jesus’ name, amen.
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The Gift of Thankfulness
Praise the Lord. Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good;
his love endures forever. Who can proclaim the mighty acts
of the Lord or fully declare his praise? (Psalm 106:1-2).
Scripture: Psalm 106:1-6, 16-22
Song: “Praise to the Lord, the Almighty”
I was caught off guard in the nicest way. My husband shared
how thankful he was for me and all that I do. Two words deeply
touched my heart: “Thank you.” It’s amazing how being thankful
can bless both ourselves and others. Approaching the people we
care about with gratitude radically changes our perspective. Gratitude strengthens relationships and especially our relationship with
the Lord.
The opening of Psalm 106 is a beautiful example of approaching
God with thankfulness. More often than not, I find myself coming to Him focused on my needs instead of on His presence in my
life and His goodness to me. I lay down a grocery list of problems
instead of lifting my hands and voice in praise. Our almighty Father
deserves our utmost gratitude. He gave us our Savior, and He holds
all our lives in His powerful hands.
When we go to the Father in prayer, let’s lift up our hearts in gratitude. Our good God has showered us with grace and love. He has
everything in His hands, and we really hold nothing in our own.
Every good thing is a gift from Him (James 1:17). Thank You, Lord.

Father, we are so thankful for all the good You have brought to our lives. Through
Jesus, You have saved us from death and have given us new life. Hallelujah! You are
good. In Jesus’ name, amen.
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When Jealousy Attacks
“Because the patriarchs were jealous of Joseph, they sold
him as a slave into Egypt. But God was with him” (Acts 7:9).
Scripture: Acts 7:9-15a
Song: “God With Us”
I could feel the tears in my eyes. After collecting myself in the
restroom, I rejoined the class. Although I was only in preschool,
jealousy had attacked. During show-and-tell, a girl with curly red
hair brought in a seashell that made a sound like the ocean. I was
so jealous of her that I didn’t even want to be in the same room,
let alone to be her friend or be happy for her. Jealousy is a powerful
emotion. When we let it into our hearts, our relationships usually
suffer.
Joseph’s brothers compared their father’s perspective of them
with the favoritism he showed for Joseph. Then they let their emotions control their thoughts, which led to harmful actions. And
then separation followed. But God remained with Joseph in Egypt
and also with the rest of the family back in Canaan.
God does not separate Himself from us. He stands by us in
every moment. When we remind ourselves that He is still with
us, even in the most difficult times, we gain help to turn to Him.
And like Joseph in Egypt, we wait for God to redeem the mess of
our lives for His purposes and our good.

Father, thank You for never leaving us when we make a mess of our lives because of
our jealousy. Please remind us daily of Your everlasting love and of our hope in Your
power to redeem and restore us. In Jesus’ name, amen.
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The Blessing of Submission
Submit yourselves, then, to God. Resist the devil, and he
will flee from you (James 4:7).
Scripture: James 4:1-7
Song: “I Surrender”
I didn’t want to give up control. Unexpectedly, I had lost my job
and was fighting with everything I had to find another. I applied for
an absurd number of jobs in the span of a few weeks, and I went to
countless interviews. I grew impatient as each potential employer
turned me down. How could God let this happen? I wondered. As
I struggled to submit to His will, the Lord was patient with me. And
in His goodness, after I eventually learned, He blessed me with a
job that I love. Now I understand the blessing of submission.
I used to have a problem with the word submission. It would
bring up images of a dictatorship or just complete loss of control. I
now understand it to be the choice of yielding to another person’s
will. However, we are not submitting to just any person but, instead, to almighty God. When we choose to follow God, our lives
move from chaos to clarity, from pain to peace. We gain strength as
we learn to trust God enough to walk behind Him.
When hard circumstances come, fight the urge to take the lead.
In submitting to the Lord, we gain His protection in His perfect
plan. The devil flees when we say yes to the Father. Praise the Lord,
for He will never lead us astray.

Father, thank You for being our protector. Your will is better than our own. Help us to
bravely trust You and submit to Your sovereignty. In Jesus’ name, amen.
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A Father’s Love
Now Israel loved Joseph more than any of his other sons,
because he had been born to him in his old age; and he
made an ornate robe for him (Genesis 37:3).
Scripture: Genesis 37:2-11, 23-24a, 28
Song: “How Deep the Father’s Love for Us”
One afternoon my dad was driving me back to college. My weekend visit had come and gone. Peaceful music was playing quietly.
Then as I turned to look at the vast array of trees, I heard it: “I love
you, Jasmine.” I was completely baffled. My father was more apt to
use light-heartedness and humor to show affection. So whenever
he verbalized his feelings, it mattered.
Israel expressed his love in a different manner. Instead of using
spoken words, he put his hands to work. Through the gift of a beautiful robe for his son, we can hear the words of his heart.
Our heavenly Father displays His perfect love in countless ways.
Therefore, there are many ways that we can experience His affection. However, the fullness of His love was made complete through
the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus. Can you imagine giving
up your only child or staying quiet as your accusers sentenced you
to death? What an astounding example of sacrifice!
Although Jesus said, “It is finished” (John 19:30), the
story doesn’t end there. He actively pursues us in the present. He
desires a working relationship with us. Let’s take a moment and
reflect on our Savior’s unmatchable love.

Dear Father, thank You for loving us. Alleluia! Your love is perfect. Remind us that
where earthly love falters, Your love is steadfast. In Jesus’ name, amen.
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Good Work
The Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul
for the work to which I have called them” (Acts 13:2).
Scripture: Acts 13:1-5
Song: “Take My Life and Let It Be "
“I think I’m going to be a Sparks leader,” my husband announced.
He had just returned from picking up our 5-year-old son from our
church’s Bible program for children.
“Really?” I asked. “Why Sparks?”
My husband shrugged and smiled. “They said they need leaders,
and it’s something I can do.” A few years after becoming a Sparks
leader, my husband and I became Sparks directors. It turned out to
be a good fit for both of us.
Sometimes God’s call is dramatic, like when the Holy Spirit
spoke to the believers in Antioch and set apart Saul and Barnabas,
but most of the time God’s call is subtle. He has work for every
believer to do, but He needs us to be willing to say yes when He
shows us a need or an opportunity. God knows the skills He’s gifted
us with, the skills He wants to develop in us, and how He wants us
to serve. Take a few minutes to worship and be still before the Lord.
Be willing to do the good work He has for you today.

Father, open my eyes to the opportunities around me. Help me to serve You fully. In
Jesus’ name, amen.
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My Testimony
“Things turned out exactly as he interpreted them to us”
(Genesis 41:13).
Scripture: Genesis 41:9-13
Song: “Testify”
The famous actor being interviewed on TV had just battled cancer. He had struggled with drugs in his younger days, but when he
got saved, his life changed dramatically. As I listened to him speak
about what God had done in his life, my initial excitement took a
downward turn. “You can’t have a testimony without a test,” he
said several times. “That’s why it’s called a testimony.” My heart
fell. I was saved at a young age and never had a time of “falling
away.” What was I supposed to do—go live a life of sin so that God
could be glorified when I turned away from it? Ask God to give me
cancer so I could be tested? My testimony felt cheap and useless.
Then a few weeks later, I heard another Christian say, “Don’t
forget the test of time.” My heart filled with joy at this new perspective. I had been following Jesus for more than 20 years, and He had
never let me down. That was a testimony worth sharing.
The cupbearer unknowingly gave testimony to Pharaoh of the
good for all people that God was preparing to do through Joseph
(Psalm 105:16-22). But we know God’s work in our lives and can
give testimony of how He has saved our souls and also of how He
is loving and caring for us even today.
Who can you share your testimony with today?

Father, Your love withstands the test of time. Help me to testify to others about who
You are and what Jesus has done for me. In Jesus’ name, amen.
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Powerless
“I cannot [interpret your dream],” Joseph replied to Pharaoh,
“but God will give Pharaoh the answer he desires” (Genesis
41:16).
Scripture: Genesis 41:14-24
Song: “Mighty to Save”
“I give up,” I told God. I had just walked away from a spirited,
hours-long debate with a friend about Christianity. It wasn’t our
first discussion about sin, salvation, and forgiveness; but this particular conversation had made it clear that he understood what the
Bible said but didn’t see his need for a Savior. I’ve always known
that it’s Jesus who saves people, and not man’s efforts, but I had
never felt my powerlessness as keenly as I did that day.
Like Joseph conveyed to Pharaoh, “I cannot . . . but I know God
can.” Salvation is God’s work. I continue to pray for my friend’s
salvation and I continue to talk about Jesus, but now I pray with
an attitude of surrender because it’s not my effort or my words that
will save him. I cannot change him, but God can.
The interpretation of Pharaoh’s dream was something only God
could do. And He was glorified not only in front of Pharaoh but
throughout Egypt, as Joseph was promoted and word spread that
the God of Israel had spoken. Open your hands in surrender as you
praise God for the things that you cannot do but that He can.

Father, thank You that You are all-powerful. Help me to be faithful to what You call me
to do and to trust You for the results. In Jesus’ name, amen.
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Store Up
“Commissioners . . . should collect all the food of these
good years . . . to be used during the seven years of famine
that will come upon Egypt, so that the country may not be
ruined by the famine” (Genesis 41:34-36).
Scripture: Genesis 41:34-36
Song: “When I Look Back Down the Road”
In 2014, our family drove from Delaware to Iowa to say goodbye
to my grandfather. Grandpa had a tumor in his jaw, and a nasty fall
had put him in a wheelchair. He was getting worse, and I knew it
was probably the last visit I’d have with him. I treasured every moment of those two days. I soaked in his mannerisms and the way
he looked at my grandmother. I told my kids stories about visits to
his farm when I was young, and I laughed at his jokes. After our last
conversation, I pulled out a notebook and wrote down everything
he’d said. I wanted to store up the good memories while I could.
We don’t always know when hard times will come—but God
does. God warned Pharaoh so that Egypt could be ready for the
famine and God’s people could come and be saved through Joseph.
It’s important to store up and take note of the good times. Consider
keeping a journal where you record your prayers to God and how
He answers you. When hard times come, it’s encouraging to look
back on the blessings you’ve stored up.

Father, when hard times come, help me not to forget the good times and the ways
You’ve loved me. In Jesus’ name, amen.
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Wealth Beyond Measure
Joseph stored up huge quantities of grain, like the sand
of the sea; it was so much that he stopped keeping records
because it was beyond measure (Genesis 41:49).
Scripture: Genesis 41:41-49
Song: “Oh, the Unsearchable Riches of Christ”
When John D. Rockefeller was a child, his mother taught him to
tithe to the church and give to charity. He tithed his whole life—
whether he was making 34 cents a day picking potatoes at age 9
or, later, making hundreds of millions of dollars with his Standard
Oil Company. He taught his children and grandchildren to do the
same. Though his business practices were often criticized, he was
a great philanthropist, donating millions of dollars to educational,
medical, and scientific pursuits. Rockefeller said, “I believe the
power to make money is a gift of God . . . to be developed and used
to the best of our ability for the good of mankind.”
Joseph’s fortunes plummeted in his youth: he went from being
the favorite son of a rich father to being a slave and a jailbird. But
Joseph kept his integrity and his faith in God, and God gave him
power and wealth in a prosperous nation. God also blessed Egypt
with so much grain, they couldn’t measure it.
We may not have Rockefeller’s or Joseph’s fortune, but we have
been blessed in countless ways in our daily lives and blessed beyond measure for eternity. Thank God for His many blessings, and
ask Him to touch your heart to give to bless others.

Father, You are a generous God. Help me to be generous with others and to be
faithful to You, no matter what amount is in my bank account. In Jesus’ name, amen.
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A Needed Friend
There was famine in all the other lands, but in the whole
land of Egypt there was food (Genesis 41:54).
Scripture: Genesis 41:53-57
Song: “And My God Will Meet All Your Needs”
My husband, Ed, moved from Peru to the United States when
he was 11 years old. He started seventh grade in the middle of the
year, and he was not only the new kid; he also didn’t speak English.
Ed was lonely, so he asked God for a friend, and God sent him a
classmate named Todd. The kids at their school were mostly from
rough neighborhoods, but Todd was kind and exactly the friend Ed
needed. Ed moved to another state a year later, but he never forgot
how God provided a good friend when he needed one. Ed looks
back on that first year in the States as a time of spiritual growth,
when he realized that God heard and answered prayer.
God knew that Egypt, the lands around it, and His chosen people
(the Israelites) would need food during the famine. He warned Pharaoh and placed Joseph in a position of power in order to provide
what the people needed. God knows what we need and loves us
enough to provide. Set a timer for one minute and list all your
needs; then set the timer for two minutes and thank God for providing what we need.

Father, thank You that You know what I need before I do. Thank You for hearing my
prayers. I trust You to take care of me. In Jesus’ name, amen.
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